
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL  

C603 

QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE 

(Of which some notice has been given)  

Wednesday, 18 September 2013 

Hon Sally Talbot to the Minister for Mental Health representing the Minister for 

Environment. 

 

Further to Question on Notice No. 1006 of 2013, will the Minister please table each 

of the reports prepared for the Conservation Commission during the development of 

the draft Forest Management Plan 2014-2023 by the following consultants:   

  

(1) Astron Environmental Services 

(2) Gaia Resources 

(3) Joanna Young & Associates 

(4) Resolve Global 

(5) Tony Brandis Environmental Consultancy 

(6) Tuna Blue Pty Ltd? 

  

If no to any of (1) to (6), why not? 

 

 

I thank the Hon. Member for some notice of this question. 

The Minister for Environment has provided the following response. 

 

(1)  Yes.  I table the report from Astron Environmental Services  

 

(2) Yes.  The Gaia Resources report contains a number of maps and spreadsheets.  

A copy of this report will be provided to the Hon Member in due course. 

 

(3)-(5) These consultants were engaged to provide independent advice to the 

Conservation Commission of Western Australia on technical aspects identified 

during the Forest Management Plan 2014-2023 development process.  There 

are no reports as such. 

 

(6) See answer to part (1).  
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Astron Astron Environmental Services 

DEC Department of Environment and Conservation 

EPA Environmental Protection Authority 

EPBCAct Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 

FMP Forest Management Plan 

IBRA Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia 

KPI Key performance indicator 

MERI Monitoring, Evaluating, Reporting and Improving 

PEC Priority Ecological Community 

PSR Pressure-State-Response 

TEC Threatened Ecological Community 
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Executive Summary 

The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC}, on behalf of the Conservation Commission 
of Western Australia, are currently progressing the development of a 2014 to 2023 Forest 
Management Plan (FMP). Astron Environmental Services (Astron) have been engaged by the DEC to 
undertake a review of the KPls within the draft FM P 2014 to 2023. The scope of the service is to: 

• Provide advice on options for future KPls in the areas of Biological diversity and Ecosystem 
health and vitality. 

• Use the criteria for the selection of KPls provided by DEC in the scoping document as a 
guide, but not necessarily constrain advice on choice of KPI to these criteria if alternative 
suggestions based on justification or evidence are provided. 

• Use knowledge of existing monitoring programs undertaken by DEC or other agencies to 
assist in identifying KPls that are likely to be supported by the availability of data. 

• The draft FMP 2014 to 2023 KPls for Biological diversity and Ecosystem health and vitality do 
not align with the Pressure-State-Response model outlined within DEC's nature conservation 
planning framework. 

• The draft KPls have not identified the specific Biological diversity or Ecosystem health and 
Vitality value that will be effectively managed to deliver the stated KPI. 

• The current KPls have not included time bound management targets for specific Biological 
diversity and Ecosystem health and vitality. 

Revised KPls 

The six draft KPls have been expanded to eight. These revised KPls take into account the spatial and 
temporal component required as part of sustainable forest management and Departmental nature 
conservation planning. The revised KPls are: 

KPI 1: Whole-of-Forest condition comprising a mosaic of healthy ecosystems including wetlands, 
riparian zones, diverse ecotones, old growth forests, protected areas and regionally significant 
vegetation within the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) sub
regionsjbioregion that comprise the Swan, South West and Warren Regions. 

KPI 2: Threatened Ecological Communities (TECs) and Priority Ecological Communities (PECs) listed in 
the Swan, South West and Warren Regional Nature Conservation plans. 

KPI 3: Ramsar and nationally listed wetlands identified in the Swan, South West and Warren 
Regional Nature Conservation plans. 

KPI 4: Threatened flora listed in the Swan, South West and Warren Regional Nature Conservation 
plans. 

KPI 5: Threatened fauna listed in the Swan, South West and Warren Regional Nature Conservation 
plans. 

KPI 6: Resilient and healthy forest ecosystems that have an appropriate spatial and temporal 
distribution of fire age that maintains ecosystem condition. 
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KPI 7: The effectiveness of fire planning and management in meeting objectives for prescribed 
burning. 

KPI 8: Resilient and healthy forest ecosystems that are not degraded by weeds, pests or disease 
pathogens. 
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1 Introduction 

The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC), on behalf of the Conservation Commission 
of Western Australia, are currently progressing the development of a 2014 to 2023 Forest 
Management Plan (FMP). A draft FMP was issued for public comment in August 2012. This draft 
FMP uses 27 draft Key Performance Indicators (KPls) to track the success of plan implementation 
across a broad cross-section of objectives defined in the plan. 

2 

The new FMP replaces the Forest Management Plan 2004 to 2013. During KPI data compilation and 
reporting for the end-of-term audit of the 2004 to 2013 FMP, a number of issues were identified 
with the suite of KPls and their associated targets. These included: 

• no target and/or no clear framework 

• not possible to report against the target due to lack of data of sufficient quality 

• the measure chosen to report against the target were ambiguous and not correlated with 
the target 

• the measures chosen did not align closely with DEC's monitoring or reporting framework 

• the target was aspirational with little chance of being achieved. 

The development of the new FMP 2014 to 2023 presents an opportunity to review and improve 
KPls. In addition to the issues identified above, the DEC is particularly interested in ensuring the KPls 
for the next FMP are focused on providing a clear picture of performance against goals and 
providing the necessary information to decision makers to ensure that adaptive management is 
implemented. Over the period of the FMP 20124 to 2023, pressures on biological diversity and 
ecosystem health and vitality will be an important influence on management decisions and actions, 
particularly in the context a drying climate. These two Montreal Criteria (Biological diversity and 
Ecosystem health and vitality) are important from the perspective of being critical components of 
sustainable forest management and of significant public interest. 

Astron Environmental Services (Astron) have been engaged by the DEC to undertake a review of the 
KPls within the draft FMP 2014 to 2023. The scope ofthe service is to: 

• Provide advice on options for future KPls in the areas of Biological diversity and Ecosystem 
health and vitality. 

• Use the criteria for the selection of KPls provided by DEC in the scoping document as a 
guide, but not necessarily constrain advice on choice of KPI to these criteria if alternative 
suggestions based on justification or evidence are provided. 

• Use knowledge of existing monitoring programs undertaken by DEC or other agencies to 
assist in identifying KPls that are likely to be supported by the availability of data. 

A definition of forest management Key Performance Indicators was presented and discussed at a 
DEC internal stakeholder workshop. This definition is outlined below, and is applied in this current 
review. 
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Management Key Performance Indicators: 

• Measure implementation of necessary plans and processes required to achieve 
management goals. 

• Monitor trends towards goals that allow changes in management to be implemented if 
adverse trends are identified - Adaptive Management. 

• Measure management outcomes that allow evaluation of management effectiveness in 
achieving management goals. 

The focus of this report is toward the monitoring of trends and evaluation of management 
effectiveness in achieving conservation outcomes for the FMP. 

KPls must be directed toward clearly defined management goals (DEC 2009a). The KPls should be 
designed to allow public reporting of the effectiveness of FMP implementation when they are 
evaluated at the mid-term (5 year) and end-of-term audits. In addition, the KPls are to be used to 
improve forest management through the process of Adaptive Management (Stem et al. 2005). The 
project scope is to be delivered through: 

• meetings and a workshop with DEC stakeholders 

• delivery of a short report identifying candidate KPls for Biological diversity and Ecosystem 
health and vitality. 

The KPls related to Biological diversity and Ecosystem health and vitality developed for the draft 
FMP 2014 to 2023 are similar to those applied in the FMP 2004 to 2013. The draft KPls identify a 
non-specific value or threat (see Methodology section 2), and provide indicative criteria to monitor 
trends towards targets for management. The current draft KPls for the sections of the draft FMP, in 
order as they appear, are as follows: 

1.2.1 

KPI 1: The status of (critically endangered, endangered, vulnerable) forest dwelling species and 
communities as determined by listing. 
Performance measure of KPI 1: List of species and ecological communities and their status that 
tracks movement of species between threat categories. 
Performance targets(s) for KPI1: No species or ecological community will move to a higher category 
of threat as a result of management activities. 

KPI 2: The representation of forest ecosystems in formal reserves. 
Performance measure of KPI 2: Area of each forest ecosystem by land category (existing and 
proposed separately). 
Performance targets(s) for KPI 2: DEC and the Conservation Commission to complete all actions for 
which they are responsible in order to formally change the land category of areas proposed for the 
reserve system within 10 years after the commencement of the plan. 

KPI3: The conservation status of selected biodiversity groups in areas subject to timber harvesting. 
Performance measure of KPI3: Species richness and abundance of selected biodiversity groups. 
Performance targets(s) for KPI 3: Species richness and abundance of selected biodiversity groups in 
the matrix within which timber harvesting is undertaken not to be negatively impacted by 
management activities. 
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Health 

KPI4: The risk to ecosystem health and vitality and biodiversity posed by bushfire and planned fire 
management. 
Performance measure of KPI4: The area of forest by fuel age classification. 
Performance targets(s) for KPI 4: General conformance with the theoretical distribution of time 
since fire for the whole-of-forest and major LMUs. 

KPI 5: The effectiveness of fire planning and management in meeting objectives for prescribed 
burning. 
Performance measure of KPI 5: The percentage of completed prescribed burns that meet their 
stated objectives. 
Performance targets(s) for KPI5: 90%. 

KPI 6: The status of weeds, pests and disease pathogens and their impact as determined by 
subjective survey. 
Performance measure of KPI6: List of priority weeds, pests and disease pathogens and their severity 
status, that tracks changes between severity categories. 
Performance targets(s) for KPI 6: No weed, pest or disease to increase in severity status as a result 
of management activities. 

Three key points need to be recognised in this list of KPls. These are: 

1. Spatial scale of KPls -In order from one to six, the KPls are listed from speciesjcommunity
scale, to reserve-scale, to species-scale, to Land Management Unit and finally to an 
unspecified scale (KPI 6 is assumed to be whole-of-forest). 

2. Biological diversity values and threats degrading them - The KPls for Biological diversity 
attempt to link the identified high values biodiversity asset within the FMP area to forest 
management activities. However, following the Montreal Process Criteria, the FMP 
separates those forestry related threats impacting biological diversity into a separate 
chapter, Ecosystem health and vitality. Management activities which should be 
implemented to conserve a biodiversity value are also managed to maintain forest 
ecosystem health. This is an overlap. 

3. Targets for Biological diversity - The targets listed under the KPls are not specific to 
identified forest values, do not allow implementation of corrective actions following and 
adaptive management framework and the link between monitoring design and forestry 
management is not clear. 

The following sections outline how this project was undertaken; explain the rational or management 
frameworks used and provide results that summarise a revision of the draft KPls. 
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2 Methodology 

To deliver the scope ofthis project, the following three objectives should be addressed: 

A. Capturing input from DEC stakeholder liaison, and using the background information 
available to DEC, provide advice on KPls for the FMP 2014 to 2023. 

B. Using the FMP scoping document as a guide (Conservation Commission 2012L or alternative 
DEC management frameworks, validate current draft KPls for Biological diversity and 
Ecosystem health and vitality, or provide revised KPls. 

e. List existing monitoring programs within DEC or other agencies that will provide data in
support ofthe validated or revised KPls. 

The revision of the draft KPls is in two stages: 

1. capturing advice from departmental stakeholders 

2. applying this advice, within existing management frameworks to revise the KPls. 

All of the background literature, including management frameworks, that supports the revision of 
KPls in this current report already exists within the DEC and provide a very clear description of the 
step-by-step process in development of KPls. Several crucial documents must be reviewed when 
reading this current revision of draft FMP KPls. These documents provide: 

• Literature reviews relevant to the management of Biological diversity and Ecosystem health 
and vitality (Objective A). 

• Provide the Pressure-State-Response framework that guides mangers in selecting 
biodiversity values to be protected and links these values to pressures (threats) that must be 
managed (Response) to achieve conservation targets (Objective B). 

• Provide the Active Adaptive Management frameworks that are to be applied by all DEC 
officers in managing identified biodiversity values (Objective B). 

• Provide literature reviews and guidance to monitoring a suite of biodiversity values and the 
pressures that are likely to degrade them (threat levels). This includes measurement across 
all scales of biodiversity values, nested under a landscape scale. 

• List the values that are prioritised for management within the area of the FMP as the three 
Regional Nature Conservation Service Plans for 2009 to 2014 (Objectives A, B & C). 

The relevant documents are listed below. 

• DEC (2009a) Nature Conservation Service: Biodiversity Conservation Appraisal System. A 
framework to measure and report on biodiversity outcome-based conservation 
achievements and management effectiveness. Available at the FMP website: 
http://www.dec.wa.gov.au/content/view/6857/2431/ 

This manual was used to frame the Biological diversity KPls in the draft FMP 2014-2023. This manual 
also provides the framework for Nature Conservation Service planning in DEe. It was used to 
produce the regional plans that list high priority biodiversity values within the three regions covered 
by the draft FMP 2014 to 2023. These plans are: 

• DEC (2009b) Nature Conservation Service Swan Region Plan 2009 - 2014. 
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• DEC (2009c) Nature Conservation Service South West Region Plan 2009 - 2014. 

• DEC (2009d) Nature Conservation Service Warren Region Plan 2009 - 2014. 

The custodian of these plans is each Region and the Nature Conservation Directorate. 

The Department of Environment and Conservation produced a number of documents as part of the 
Commonwealth funded Native Vegetation Integrity project. One outcome of this project was to 
provide clear guidance for Monitoring, Evaluating, Reporting and Improving (MERI) on native 
vegetation management, including forests. A consistent Pressure-State-Response framework has 
been applied as the guiding principal within these documents. Reference to the following 
documents (not a complete list) is important in evaluating the current state of biological diversity 
values in the FMP area, assessing the current of threat and setting targets to allow an evaluation of 
management effectiveness. 

• Casson, N, Downes, S and Harris, A, 2009, Native Vegetation Condition Assessment and 
Monitoring Manual for Western Australia, Prepared by DEC for the Native Vegetation 
Integrity Project, Commonwealth of Australia and Government of Western Australia funded 
project. 

• Astron Environmental Services, 2009, 'Remote sensing vegetation condition: Assessment of 
case studies for WA', Prepared on behalf of DEC for the Native Vegetation Integrity Project, 
Commonwealth of Australia and Government of Western Australia funded project. Available 
at 
http://www.dec.wa.gov.au/component/option.com docman!task,doc details!gid,5463!lte 
mid,770! 

• Bleby, K, Harvey, J, Garkaklis, M and Martin, L, 2008, 'Resource Condition Monitoring
Native Vegetation Integrity Project', DEC, Kensington. 

One gap in background literature or guidance documents currently exists. This is the revision of 
regional Fire Management plans. It is recommended that the revision of this current draft FMP is 
conducted in close liaison with regional Fire Management Services to ensure that fire management 
goals within new regional fire management plans are aligned with the Biological diversity and 
Ecosystem health and vitality management goals and associated the FMP KPls. 

However, the Nature Conservation Service regional plans for Swan, South West and Warren all 
identify inappropriate fire regimes as a significant threat to biodiversity values within each region. 
Therefore, a mechanism exists to refine fire related KPls in the 2014 to 2023 FMP by applying those 
biodiversity management targets and candidate actions listed in the regional nature conservation 
plans. 

This current report does not review the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework or the 
implementation of adaptive management. These are reviewed and their application described in 
the above documents. However, knowledge of these frameworks and management system are 
essential to the development of appropriate KPls for the draft FMP. In brief, the PSR framework 
requires: 
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• Clear identification of the Biological diversity to be actively managed - The high value 
biodiversity within the spatial boundary. These values are 'nested' under the scale of 
landscape (whole-of-forest) to species (DEC 2009a). 

• Measurement ofthe current (sic: 2014) State of the identified Biological diversity values. 

• Clear identification of the Pressures (threats) degrading the condition ofthe Biological 
diversity values. 

• Measurement of the current level of Pressures impacting of the identified Biological 
diversity values (threat level). 

• A clearly stated condition target for management of each identified Biological diversity 
values. 

• The Adaptive Management response (including 'do nothing') to address threats and manage 
the identified values. 

• The monitoring and reporting requirements. 

In application of the PSR framework, management is directed toward achieving the conservation 
outcome for identified values - these will deliver the management goals and, by definition, achieve 
the KPls. These values are nested under a landscape-scale and management is focused on reducing 
pressures to achieve clearly stated management goals. Monitoring is required to allow evaluation of 
the effectiveness of management in achieving the management goal or target. 
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3 Results 

The results of this review are divided between key issues identified and discussed at the DEC 
stakeholder meetings, a critical review of the current draft FMP KPls and their development within 
an appropriate PSR framework and a list of updated KPls. 

A series of meetings and a one day workshop were held with DEC staff to capture their input to 
current draft FMP KPls. Sixteen DEC staff and two Conservation Commission representatives 
attended the one day workshop on 18 September 2012. In addition, meetings with DEC Species and 
Communities Branch and Science Division staff were also held. A brief summary of the findings from 
these workshops and meetings is listed below. Notes captured during the one day workshop are 
attached as Appendix Al including the names of attendees. 

The primary or key issues with current KPls were: 

• The area of interest of the draft FMP is identified by a single boundary. The mosaic of 
managed forests, protected areas, remnant vegetation and wetlands within that boundary 
(sic: terrestrial natural landscapes) are Biological diversity and Ecosystem health and vitality 
assets that are relevant to the FMP 2014 to 2013. 

• Currently there is a lack of an over-arching framework for whole-of-forest assessments of 
forest management performance. 

• Identification of whole-of-forest zones of high value and zones of low value (lower 
condition) was required. 

• Despite acceptance that the PSR frameworks are applied within DEC, it was considered that 
some of the goals ofthe Nature Conservation Service regional plans are considerate 
aspirationall and not likely to be achieved. 

• The KPls developed for the current FMP must be directed toward clearly identified 
biodiversity values to satisfy the PSR framework. 

• The availability of resources may limit the capacity to measure the current or future state of 
identified values. 

• The draft FMP does not explicitly state a requirement for annual reporting; only five year 
review. Shorter reporting periods for a selection of metrics within KPls was recommended 
to allow adaptive management response. 

• Shifts in the conservation status of species was not deemed an appropriate KPI to allow 
adaptive management response. 

• Western Shield data will be required to allow management effectiveness to be evaluated for 
a number of biodiversity values. 

• Monitoring data sets between regions will need to be standardised - this will require 
additional resources to be directed towards the three regions; Swan, South West and 
Warren. It will also require a cooperative approach between the nature conservation 
services between the three regions. 

• Reassessment of the Biodiversity Audit may feed into updated FMP KPls. 
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• Measures of weed Pressures as they relate to forest management activities are required. 
Whole-of-forest weed occurrences (likelihood or densities) required. (NOTE: Examples of 
weed threat 'pressure' maps are used in New Zealand - see Overton et al. 2002). 

• Whole-of-Forest Phytophthora cinnamomi occurrence (likelihood) required. (NOTE: 
Examples of threat 'pressure' maps are used in New Zealand - see Overton et al. 2002). 

• Alignment and assessment of fire management and conservation of riparian zones are 
available. 

• The Nature Conservation Service regional plans end in 2014. Assessment of the 2014 Sate of 
biodiversity values within these plans would provide a 2014 current state of values for the 
new FMP. Additional resourcing to the regions would be required to achieve this. 

• Forest Check should be reviewed. Currently Forest Check does not allow temporal 
assessments to be made with sufficient sensitivity. Splitting program to measure spatial and 
temporal changes is an option. Precedent for this in forestry monitoring in Tasmania. 

The following section examines the KPls within the PSR framework and assess if the framework is 
adhered to within the current draft indicators. 

3.2.1 Scale of Indicators 

The current KPls do not follow the PSR model, nor follow the guidance within DEC (2009a) or the 
regional plans with respect to spatial scale (DEC 2009 b,c,d). To align with the regional nature 
conservation plans, KPls should be ordered from a landscape-scale (whole-of-forest) to a species 
scale (see DEC 2009a Figures 6 & 7; and DEC 2009 b,c,d Part II Supporting Information Figure 3). The 
first management effectiveness KPI should be for the biological diversity values at the whole-of
forest scale (the FM P area). Using the Nature Conservation plans as a guide, an appropriate KPl1 for 
Biological diversity is provided below. (Note 1: Performance targets are listed before measurements 
of performance to better align with existing management documents; Note 2: identification of 
biodiversity values are quite specific). 

KPI 1: Whole-of-forest condition comprising a mosaic of healthy ecosystems including wetlands, 
riparian zones, diverse ecotones, old growth forests, protected areas and regionally significant 
vegetation within the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) sub
regionsjbioregion that comprise the Swan, South West and Warren Regions. 

KPl1 Target (5): 

1. No decline in the condition of identified healthy ecosystems listed across the whole-of
forest. 

2. Improved condition of landscapes across the whole-of-forest by an increase in the formal 
protection of regionally significant vegetation as identified within the Swan, South West and 
Warren regional nature conservation plans. 
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KPll performance measure (s): 

1. Measurement and analysis of changes in spatial extent of healthy ecosystems and spatial 
extent of lower condition ecosystems (as measured by pressure index) from a current state 
of 2014. 

2. Measurement and analysis of the increase in area-extent of regionally significant vegetation 
within the formal reserve system from a current state of 2014. 

3.2.2 Identified to Pressures 

The current KPls will better align with a Pressure-State-Response framework and the DEC planning 
documents by specifically identifying values of Biological diversity and linking these values to the 
pressures that must be managed to maintain their target condition. This leads to a minor difference 
in approach between Biological diversity planning (values directed) and maintenance of Ecosystem 
health and vitality following the Montreal Process. Within a PSR framework for biodiversity 
conservation, many of the management issues outlined within the Ecosystem health and vitality 
section will degrade biodiversity if not managed (see candidate actions within the three regional 
Nature Conservation Service plans). The listed biodiversity values cannot be separated from the 
threat or pressures that degrade them. The issues with a revision of the remaining Biological 
diversity KPls relate to duplication of management targets within the Biological diversity and the 
Ecosystem health and vitality sections of the FMP. However, to better align the FMPKPls to already 
existing documents, indicative KPls are provided that better follow the PSR framework. 

The following indicative KPls are scaled from ecosystem (catchment) to species, and are nested 
within the whole-of-forest KPI 1. 

KPI 2: TECs and PECs listed in the Swan, South West and Warren Regional Nature Conservation 
plans. 

KPI 2 Target (s): 

1. The condition often critically endangered, six endangered and seven vulnerable TECs in the 
Swan Region will be improved from current 2014 state. 

2. The condition of eight critically endangered and six endangered TECs in the South West 
Region will be maintained or improved, and the condition of seven vulnerable TECs in the 
South West Region will be improved from current 2014 state. 

3. Within the Warren Region, the condition of the Mt Lindsay complex TEC and the Reedia 
community, basalt association ofthe Warren Region and Quarram Grasslands PECs, will be 
maintained from current 2014 state. The condition of 11 TECs and PECs and the condition of 
eight regionally significant ecological communities will be maintained from current 2014 
state. 

KPI 2 performance measure: 

1. Measurement and analysis of changes in spatial extent and species richness, composition 
and abundance and vegetation structure as a function of time (2014 to 2023) and defined by 
the three regional plans. 

KPI 3: Ramsar and nationally listed wetlands identified in the Swan, South West and Warren 
Regional Nature Conservation plans. 
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KPI 3 Target (s): 

1. Within the Swan Region, the condition of three Ramsar wetlands will be improved from the 
current 2014 state, and 17 Directory of Important Wetlands of Australia will be maintained 
from current 2014 state. 

2. Within the South West Region, the decline in condition ofthe Vasse-Wonnerup System 
Ramsar wetland will be reduced and the condition ofthe Cape-Leeuwin, Gingilup and 
Blackwood (lower reaches) and tributaries Directory of Important Wetlands of Australia 
listed wetlands will be maintained from current 2014 state. 

3. Within the Warren Region, the condition of the one Ramsar site and seven Directory of 
Important Wetlands of Australia listed wetlands will be maintained or improved from 
current 2014 state. 

KPI 3 Performance measure: 

1. Measurement and analysis of changes in spatial extent, vegetation condition, fauna 
communities and water quality as a function of time (2014 to 2023) and defined by the three 
regional plans. 

KPI 4: Threatened flora listed in the Swan, South West and Warren Regional Nature Conservation 
plans. 

KPI 4 Target (s): 

1. The number and/or size of populations of 20 top priority species the Swan Region will be 
improved from current 2014 state. 

2. The number and/or size of populations of the remaining 11 'endangered' and 22 'vulnerable' 
species the Swan Region will be maintained from current 2014 state. 

3. The number and/or size of populations or aerial extent offive 'critically endangered' 
Busselton Ironstone species, and selected 'endangered' and 'vulnerable' flora species listed 
in the South West Region plan will be improved from current 2014 state. 

4. The population size offive 'critically endangered' flora listed in the Warren Region plan will 
be maintained from current 2014 state. 

KPI 4 performance measure: 

1. Measurement and analysis of changes in population number and lor size as a function of 
time (2014 to 2023) and defined by the three regional plans. 

KPI 5: Threatened fauna listed in the Swan, South West and Warren Regional Nature Conservation 
plans. 

KPI 5 Target (s): 

1. The conservation status oftwo 'critically endangered' fauna species listed in the Swan 
Region nature conservation plan will be maintained from current 2014 state. 

2. The conservation status of 'endangered' and 'vulnerable' birds and insects listed in the Swan 
Region nature conservation plan and the Priority 3 listed Red-tailed Black Cockatoo in the 
Swan Region will be maintained from current 2014 state. 
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3. The density of populations of five species of 'vulnerable' mammal and bird listed in the Swan 
Region nature conservation plan will be maintained from current 2014 state. 

4. The number of populations or population size or aerial extent of one 'critically endangered', 
one 'endangered' and six 'vulnerable' fauna species listed in the South West Region nature 
conservation plan will increased from current 2014 state. 

5. The distribution and abundance of 22 threatened terrestrial and aquatic and four specially 
protected species listed in the South West Region nature conservation plan will be 
maintained at current 2014 state. 

6. The rate of decline in populations of 13 threatened fauna listed in the Warren Region nature 
conservation plan will be reduced from current 2014 state. 

7. The number of populations or population size or aerial extent of two Priority 5 fauna listed 
in the Warren Region nature conservation plan will be maintained from current 2014 state. 

8. The number of populations or population size or aerial extent of Carnaby's Black Cockatoo, 
Forest Red-tailed Black Cockatoo, Baudin's Black Cockatoo and Muir's Corella within the 
Warren Region will be increased from current 2014 state. 

KPI 5 performance measure: 

1. Measurement and analysis of changes in population number and lor size as a function of 
time (2014 to 2023) and defined by the three regional plans. 

The draft FMP Ecosystem health and vitality KPls are currently not focused toward the protection of 
the values the will be protected by implementation of the plan. For example, draft KPI 4 is focused 
on the 'risk to ecosystem health' posed by bushfire management. Re-wording in the current review 
is designed to focus management toward protection of the value. In this example, the KPI is edited 
to the management of a resilient and healthy forest ecosystem reflected in an appropriate spatial 
and temporal distribution of fire age. 

KPI 6: Resilient and healthy forest ecosystems that have an appropriate spatial and temporal 
distribution of fire age that maintains ecosystem condition. 

KPI 6 Target (5): 

1. Conformance to the theoretical distribution oftime since fire for the whole-of-forest and 
major Land Management Units. 

2. Conformation with nature conservation candidate actions for fire management outlined in 
the Swan, South West and Warren region nature conservation plans. 

KPI 6 performance measure (5): 

1. The area of forest by fuel age classification maintained and reported triennially from current 
2014 state. 

2. Completion of all fire management candidate actions listed in the three nature conservation 
regional plans. 

Draft KPI 5 (now KPI 7) is a planning and implementation KPI. It remains unchanged in its wording in 
this current review. 
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KPI 7: The effectiveness of fire planning and management in meeting objectives for prescribed 
burning. 

KPI 7 Target: 

1. 90% of prescribed burns that meet their stated objective are complete. 

KPI 7 performance measure: 

1. The percentage of completed prescribed burns that meet their stated objectives. 

KPI 8: Resilient and healthy forest ecosystems that are not degraded by weeds, pests or disease 
pathogens. 

KPI 8 Target (s): 

1. No increase in weed distribution and abundance from current 2014 state as a result offorest 
management activities. 

2. No increase in the distribution or impact of pests from current 2014 state as a result of 
forest management activities. 

3. No increase in the distribution of disease pathogens from current 2014 state as a result of 
forest management activities. 

KPI 8 performance measure (s): 

1. No increase in the distribution or density of weeds associated with forest management 
activities. 

2. No increase in the distribution or density of pests associated with forest management 
activities. 

3. No increase in the distribution of disease associated with forest management activities. 
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4 Conclusions 

This review has re-aligned the draft FMP KPls to better reflect the current planning documents 
applied by DEC in nature conservation management and in the application of the Pressure-State
Response framework. This still fulfils the requirements for sustainable forest management as guided 
by the Montreal Process for the selection of forest management KPls. The re-alignment provides a 
very good opportunity for close collaboration between the Sustainable Forest Management Division, 
Nature Conservation and Fire Management Services. Indeed, without close collaboration with 
regional Nature Conservation and fire management officers, measurement of the 2014 state of the 
KPls listed is unlikely to be achieved. 

To summarise this review of KPls, the objectives required for the scope of this project, and how 
these have been addressed in the liaison with DEC stakeholders and in the revised KPls are listed 
below. 

A. Capturing input from DEC stakeholder liaison, and using the background information 
available to DEC, provide advice on KPls for the FMP 2014 to 2023. 

Meetings were held with DEC stakeholders from Science Division, Species and Communities Branch, 
the wetlands group and officers from Sustainable Forest Management. In addition, a 1 day Worksop 
with 16 participants was also held. Feedback and comments from this workshop are appended in 
note form. The outcome was identification of background information on Biological diversity KPls 
and performance measures that are held in the nature conservation regional plans. In addition, it 
was agreed that the Regional Leaders of Nature Conservation in Swan, South West and Warren 
should collaborate in an effort to deliver the current (2014) state of a range of biodiversity indicators 
listed in the nature conservation plans. However, this work would require close collaboration with 
Sustainable Forest Management and additional resourcing for database standardisation 
management. 

B. Using the FMP scoping document as a gUide (Conservation Commission 2012), or alternative 
DEC management frameworks, validate current draft KPls for Biological diversity and 
Ecosystem health and vitality, or provide revised KPls. 

Nature conservation planning documents already exist in DEC. These documents apply the Pressure
State-Response framework and follow the guidelines listed in the drat FMP 2014-2023 additional 
documents. Importantly, both the Montreal Process and the Nature Conservation Planning 
framework require the 'nesting' of Biological diversity values under a landscape (whole-of-forest) 
scale. Precedents for this approach in forest management already exist in New Zealand. 

C. List existing monitoring programs within DEC or other agencies that will provide data in-
support of the validated or revised KPls. 

Numerous monitoring programs, including Forest Check, Western Shield and individual TEC or 
species monitoring programs currently occur in the three regions covered by the FMP. However, the 
data are not standardised between regions. In addition, a whole-of-forest scale assessment is not 
adopted within DEC. There are mechanisms by which these issues could be addressed. 

In terms of monitoring, it is highly recommended that a report card approach is used in listing the 
numerous Biological diversity and Ecosystem health and vitality 'metrics' that are available. This is 
beyond the scope of this current report. However, the theoretical background to this is summarised 
in DEC (2009a). 
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Using the background information that currently exists, the six draft KPls have been revised to eight 
KPls covering Biological diversity and Ecosystem health and vitality from a whole-of-forest scale to a 
species scale, following the requirements of DEC (2009a). 
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Our Reference: 15207-12 Consultancy Advice 2014-2023 Forest Management Plan_120918 

Notes from the DEC Forest Management Plan KPI Workshop 18 September 2012 

Table A.l: Meeting "tt,pnri''''''< 
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Tony Smith TS KPI Development and Review 

Mark Garkaklis MG Astron Director of Ecological Science - Facilitator 

Mamoru Matsuki MM Astron Numerical Ecologist 

Rohan Sadler RS Astron Numerical Ecologist 

Hayley Rolfe HR Astron Project Coordinator (notes) 

Geoff Stoneman GS Director SFM 

Alan Wills AW Forestcheck Biodiversity measures and tree health 

Martin Rayner MR Manager Forest Management Branch - Forest inventory data custodian 

Carol Dymond CD Senior Environmental Systems Officer 

Kim Williams KW South West Regional Nature Conservation Leader 

Barbara Wilson BW Swan Region Nature Conservation Leader 

Brad Barton BB Warren Region Nature Conservation Leader 

Graeme Behn GB Spatial Data Manager - custodian 

Michael Coote MC Wetland Ecology Team Leader 

Ashley Millar AM Western Shield Coordinator 

Keith Morris KM Senior Principal Research Scientist and Fauna Conservation Program Leader 

Melita Pennifold MP Aquatic Biodiversity Research ScientistKPI data custodian 

Paul Roberts PR Planning Officer - Conservation Commission rep 

Joanna Young JY Conservation Commission Consultant 

Winston Kay WK Nature Conservation Senior PolicyAdvisor 

Melanie Smith MS Threatened Species data custodian 

Tony Rodino TR KPI reporting (?) 

Sophie (Muller?) SM Weed Specialist (from 2pm) 

Table A.2: APC)loglesl from meeting. 

'Na1l)Q Fleldl1lat~~stod!arisl1,p .'. 
.... ......... . .••. ».·r~~\: ....~) i:. 

Keith Claymore Nature Conservation Division Acting Assistant Director 

Neil Burrows Senior Research Scientist- Forestcheck 

Danielle Wiseman Senior Silviculturist 

Adrian Wayne Flora/Veg Scientist 

Geoff Cullen Conservation Commission Environmental Auditor 

Daniel Coffey Environmental Management Area Manger 
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Morning Session 0900 

Welcome from Tony Smith 

Introduction from Geoff Stoneman 

Introduction to the Planning Process: Mark Garkaklis 

MG introduces himself and all the workshop participants 

MG Introduces the documents that feed into and inform the FMP including the Nature Conservation 
Plans for the Warren, Swan and South West Regions. 

WK: All ofthese documents are available on the DEC Intranet 

MG slide presentation with additional discussion: 

FMP aligns broadly with the Montreal Criteria (Conservation of Biodiversity/Maintenance of Forest 
Ecosystem Health and Vitality etc) and follows the same process of identifying values/assets, their 
threatening processes and then management actions to address those threats 

Note that Conservation of Biodiversity/Maintenance of Forest Ecosystem Health and Vitality Criteria 
are really linked or overlapped, not separate issues. 

Can a monitoring program be implemented to report on these KPls? Yes, example of current Astron 
project report card 

Remember that the focus must remain on indentified biodiversity values. Threats and management 
actions hang off these values then the KPls are assigned to measure how well the asset is being 
protected/conserved 

KM Question about control charts: Do you need 5 years of data or at least 5 data sets in order to 
generate a control chart? MG Answer: No 

KW: Need to understand that the Nature Conservation Plans use good process and framework but 
they are aspirational. They are largely not implemented due to a lack offunding. Therefore it may be 
unhelpful to use them as a basis for reporting KPls if they are not being implemented or reported on. 
MG response: Progress must be reported on plans that identify management actions or require 
monitoring of resource condition even if those actions have not been implemented or resource 
condition is declining. 

CD: Aspriation is still important to record so the overall goal isn't lost 

Discussion about monitoring and reporting (including urban monitor) and the difficulty of monitoring 
with a lack of funds to implement monitoring programs. MG response: This doesn't remove the 
responsibility of managers to report on outcomes. 

KW: There is an internal monitoring framework built into the DEC planning/finance system. All 
payments are linked to project milestones and outputs. 

Definitions of State etc: 
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CD: Biodiversity is not the only State - there are other States? MG: Yes but they need definition. For 
example, Salinity is a threat not a state. 

When designing monitoring and reporting on assets/values, it's important to remember to report on 
the value, not just the management outputs. The management is designed to protect or improve the 
asset. You may have excellent management outputs but fail to protect your asset. 

KM: But you need to measure the management action also to know if methods are effective. And 
there needs to be a metric (number value) to help define the current state of the asset. Discussion 
about the importance of appropriate metrics followed. 

TS: Is it possible for participants to have a copy of the presentation? Yes action MG email to TS for 
distribution. 

An example is Fire Management Plans, monitoring of effectiveness needs to be able to demonstrate 
effective protection of the landscape. 

GS: Need to remember that Fire Management is the single largest activity managed under the FMP, 
followed by logging then mining/raw material extraction. 

Discussion followed around the impacts ofthe new Fire Management Plans on Biodiversity. The new 
fire plans moved towards the protection of communities and away from the protection of 
biodiversity. 

CD: There is a gap in the risk assessment aspects ofthreats to biodiversity. 

MG: This has been done during the planning process 

CD: But if there is no funding for implementation don't we need to do another risk assessment to 
delineate between high risk/high priority threats? 

MG: Adaptive management should involve an assessment of risk every time a management decision 
is made. 

Discussion around what sits behind and informs the KPls. 

Discussion noted that the plan doesn't commit to annual reporting but talks about a 5 yearly review. 
Monitoring of sensitive elements has not been differentiated from other elements so the annual 
monitoring that began under the last plan could not be maintained. 

Action: decide which indicators are sensitive and require regular monitoring or reporting. 

TS: Could we please have copies of the Morrison Control Chart paper? Yes action MG, email copy to 
TS for distribution. 

Lunch Break 

Assessment of current FMP KPls 

What Data exists to report on the current KPls? 
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KPll: The status of (CE, E, Vu) forest dwelling species and ecological communities as determined 
by listing. Measure: Lists of species and ecological communities and their status that tracks 

movement species between threat categories. 

BB: There is a recovery catchment in Warren that should have 10 years' worth of groundwater, 

surface water and bird communities from Lake Muir. There is a rolling review by a Commonwealth 

program. Limits of acceptable change have been established 

MG identified 3 people (from the participants who?) that could collaborate to bring together that 

appropriate data. 

GS: the Phascogale changed category under the last plan but wasn't monitored because it wasn't 

previously listed. KPI reporting would not have captured it. Its listing changed due to an update of its 

taxonomy. The KPI doesn}t address the FMP activities} only the species and it's often impossible to 

tell whether activities are impacting on the species measured by the KPI. 

KW: There are examples of species that will change status regardless of management action to 

manage the threats - MR Hairy Marron example 

There was general agreement that identifying the threat that is causing the decline or even which 

aspects of a suite of threats causing decline is difficult, unlikely given funding or unachievable. 

JY: Expressed concern that the discussion was getting bogged down in the impacts on individual 

species when the KPls should be reporting on the FMPs implementation at the landscape scale. 

MM/MG: discussion of threat} apportion of variance between threats, and the fact that threats are 

interactive. The Jeremy Wallace CSIRO paper (Li) M., Wallace, J. and Campbell} E.} 2010) was used an 

example of how to deal with interactive threats. 

BW: Expressed concern that using threat status or category as a measure to report does not provide 

managers with timely information in order to adaptively manage the situation. It may be too late to 

do anything once a threat category has changed. 

GS: was this KPI reported on during the last plan? Yes but don't know if/which management action 

was responsible for the change. 

MR: The KPI was effective because it provides a reasonable measure. 

MC: The KPI is political. It's a broad measure and people don}t understand that the 

pressures/threats can be difficult to determine and manage. 

MG: For this KPI: 

• Can we evaluate trends? tick 

• Can we use landscape/ecosystems/species scales? tick 

• Is the data collected in the same way across the regions? X = opportunity 

Ticks and crosses are useful tools in a scorecard. Crosses shouldn}t be viewed as bad but as a way of 

forcing the manager to look closely at an issue. If a species hasn't been reviewed under KPI1- big 

cross X. 
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CD: Plan implementation measures are a good outcome concerned that management response may 
not be measured for effectiveness. 

Discussion followed of landscape scale remote sensing: LandSat/Urban Monitor/Aerial photography 
of wetlands etc. 

KPll needs rewording to capture movement before the category changes. 

Western shield data will be necessary in order to report on KPll 

Perhaps we need a broad, high level KPI as well as one that reflects finer scale change. 

Regions have used 'maintain populations' as a goal under their NC plans, is that a better way? 

MG Action - provide examples to reword KPll 

PR: Comment on using forest structural diversity at the whole of forest scale as a measure - may not 
translate down to species scale. 

Need to focus on the species that must be reported on - can't do all ofthem. Use NC plans as a 
guide. 

JY: Should be using suites of species/diversity for measurement instead of assuming individuals 
serve as adequate indicators. 

GS: Remember that reporting on KPls should help inform the next plan. 

The status ofthe NC plans and the FMP needs to be made clear, which one takes precedence in 
different areas or situations? 

MR: There is a challenge in collating data across regions/taxa. Are we going to start standardising 
data sets? 

MG: How can the regional leaders measure landscape values in order to report to the FMP? 

• need a clear understanding of what information there is (would a small but good data set 
inform us about regional status? Probably not) 

• develop a comprehensive overview of what regional data we need 
• What are the strategic priorities for data collection? 

o Multi-scale, regionally based ground/aerial/remote sensing data 

JY: Could we overlay a number of different values to identify centres of species richness. Could KPls 
to measure these values better inform the process? 

KW: Reassessment ofthe WA Biodiversity Audit could feed data into the FMP. 

Jump forward to Weeds KPI while we have Sophie 

Discussion around the wording of 'subjective surveys'. This has been used because there was no 
effective measure of weeds related to management activities. Information was gathered at a 
stakeholder workshop to inform that KPI. 
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There is now a state-wide weed prioritisation protocol but is there data to back up the priorities? 

Phytophthora cinnamomi (Pc) is measured robustly but only covers new activity, not the whole 
region. 

A Weed Mapping protocol has been established and SOPs for data collection and storage. 

When collecting weed information at management sites (Le. logging, fire, gravel pits etc) what 
information should we collect? 

• Are there new weeds? 
• Are practices introducing or spreading weeds (or likely to) 

There are hygiene management plans that ask some ofthese questions but not sure what happens 
to the information. 

What about the Urban Nature Weed team -they provide training to urban nature groups (and in the 
regions) could this be extended to forestry operations? 

Hygiene really should be integrated into all areas (operations) across the region. 

The KPI for Pc could inform the KPI for weeds. 

Weeds need to be classed as high risk - they must be managed/monitored/reported. FMP /NC Plans 
will both have KPls for weeds. 

The gap for weeds is in data collection, everything else is in place. (see note on protocols, SOPS 
prioritisation etc) 

KPls should focus first on hygiene then the protocol level could be based on regional assets and 
priorities. Use the hygiene management plan to inform/direct the KPI 

MR: need to remember standard metrics/procedures in order to establish trends. The sampling 
challenge. 

CD: Output monitoring is still important when outcomes are not measurable? 

Fire KPI4: 

TS: generally the reporting demonstrates conformance with the theoretical distribution of time since 
fire. Areas that did not conform were picked up by the process. Was included as a KPI as it had 
already been adopted and was being measured. 

KPI5: 

The link with biodiversity can be established but costly to measure. 

Proscribed burns are audited so there will be data to collate - OBRM (Office of Bushfire Risk 
Management set up post Margaret River) 

Need to be more specific in KPI. Change to "90% of burns met objectives". Bush Fire Management 
Plans can inform KPIS 
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Need a KPI that measures the biodiversity/ecosystem outcome of fire operations. 

MP: Riparian aspects of fire discussions: 

• Fire impacts across catchments have been mapped 

• Fire did not impact directly on the long term monitoring points 

• Some points were set up post fire to measure recovery 

• Would be good to look at longitudinal impacts (downstream) offire on streams 

Pre-sampling of planned fire sites then post fire monitoring would provide measureable data about 
impacts and recovery. 

RS: There are many studies that look at this but there is no overarching sampling protocol. 

AW: Some forest check sites have been burnt (accidental) so could provide some interesting pre
post fire data. 

BB: Walpole fire mosaic data -Iandscape-ecosystem-species - (is this available?) 

Break3pm. 

MG: What is the overall framework for monitoring and reporting management effectiveness? 

MR: Is a whole of forest framework possible for the FMP? Yes possible; CD has mostly written a 
manual for monitoring but need a high level doc (nature cons doc reference) 

MG had a scorecard breakdown on the board, could be formed into a table (?) to look something 
like: 

1 Species/Communities SW 

Annual Inspections 

CE populations/estimates 
and counts 

TEC 
seeding/recruitment/plots 

Grazing impacts 

Phosphite uptake 

Quadrats/Transects 

Repeated Measures 

KW: There is no corporate system to handle the data. 

KM: Species and Communities branch need information in order to update listings. 

Corporate Data Set: how would regional leaders view a CDS? 

Would they be happy to upload data or want to house it locally? 
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AM: Faunafile Stage 2: Data is put together by Western Shield but in the process of corporatizing the 
data. No analysis yet. 

MG: Fire management guys use large table maps with burn dates over different forest blocks for fire 
planning - good example of a usable data product. CD must be product focused or they won't be 
used. 

KW: Mustn't forget reactive monitoring (post unexpected disturbance) and the limitations of staff 
cycles. In a 10 year plan there could be 2 or 3 cycles. 

In the absence of good consistent protocols, we tried to write data protocols with the data 
custodians in mind (who said this? GS or TS?) 

MG: Data custodians do have frameworks (and they should be reporting to these. 

MP: Aquatic biodiversity data is stored in-house 

MR: Don't underestimate the amount of work involved in the data gathering task. The work may 
need to be scaled between levels. 

GS: The last FMP reported every 5 years and that was still difficult to achieve. 

CD: Were audits considered as a way of reporting against the KPls? 

GS: No, in the last 5 years on management actions were reported on. 

CD/GS: Audits are good for measuring outputs, not outcomes and may be applicable to elements of 
the new plan. 

KPI2 

CD: How does this link to biodiversity? More of an implementation measure? 

GS: That may be for DEC but other agencies are concerned with tenure (e.g. mining interests. Tenure 
changes will change the approvals they need to go through). Changing tenure may afford greater 
protection or at least greater oversight of other activities. 

NC regions have targets for transferring UCL into the reserve system. 

Changing tenure is difficult at the approvals level but progress can still be reported. 

Could there be a measure of rehabilitation post mining? See KPI 9. 

Would be good to reduce the cumulative impact of mining e.g. more volume from smaller areas
could measure that 

JY: Whole of landscape scale disturbance impacts would highlight the impacts of different activities 
and allow trade-offs to be determined/assessed. 

MR: These would need to be structured targets. How will they be set? Will there be an area based 
metric? 
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PR: Could we use a structural measure (age/vertical range/forest block) to highlight disturbance 
issues? 

Perhaps there could be a report card for mining operations (but would need to take into account the 
different impacts of each type) (who said this?) 

AM: How much scope is there for movement of the current KPls? 

TS: If there is data available to measure and the work is underway, make a case 

GS: Open to change but would need to be justified 

PR: Should we look at the Australian/Montreal KPls that we haven't included? e.g. a KPI around 
fragmentation. Should we also consider reporting on the genetic scale (as per Montreal KPls)? Have 
noticed that some of the KPls relate to each other (e.g. water). Data collection identified for these 
cou Id inform some of the other KPls. 

MR: Have gone through the Australian 'State of the Forests' indicators. They have very demanding 
data requirements and reporting at different levels: 1.0utcome, 2.0utput, 3.0ther (milestone?) 

WK: Do we have data on products like median sawlog diameter etc? 

GS: Yes, but not relevant to biodiversity outcomes. Could measure size of remaining habitat trees 
etc. 

MR: Would need to stratify that information for regional differences. Can collate data under the 
harvest inventory, before, after etc. There are more than a million tree records. 

Closure and follow-up actions: 

BW requested a KPI comment template. TS will email participants and others - Action 

Mark follow-up actions: 

• Provide report to TS 
• Email GB about Leeuwin Centre information 
• Email MorrisonControIChartinformationtoKM.TSccRS.MM. TS to distribute as required 
• Email MR about specific data provision questions 

• Email TS copy of slide presentation 
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Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 

Indigenous Consultation 
Combined Workshop 

Thursday, 11 October 2012 - Exhibition Centre, Cannington 

OUTGO ES REP RT 

INTRODUCTION 

A combined workshop was held at Cannington for the South West Native Title 
Working Parties on 11 October 2012. 

The aim of the workshop was to capture concerns of the Native Title Working Parties 
and to provide a solid foundation for potential submissions on the draft Forest 
Management Plan (FMP) 2014 - 2023. 

By the end of the workshop, participants had 

~ Developed a deeper understanding of the draft Forest Management Plan. 

~ Identified components of agreement and components of concern; 

~ Prioritised the key concerns; 

~ Discussed how to proceed in terms of submissions; 

~ Strengthened their relationship with DEC staff; 

~ Increased the understanding within DEC and the Conservation Commission 
of Indigenous concerns 

~ Been given the opportunity to contribute to the development of the FMP. 

Participants 

Gnaala Karla Booja: " Geri Hayden 

" Murray Collard 

Wagyl Kaip: " Carol Pettersen 

South West Boojarah: " Sue Kelly 

Whadjuk: " Trevor Walley 

" Noel Morich 

Yued: " Bev Port-Louis 

" Diane Yappo 

" Dennis Jetta 

Harris Family: " Wendy Harris 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 
Indigenous Consultation I Combined Workshop, 11 October 2012 

OUTCOMES 
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An apology was received from John Penny (Wagyl Kaip) and Dennis Jetta agreed to 
keep in touch with Ballardong. 

The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) was represented by: 

.. Geoff Stoneman 

.. John Loney 

.. Simon Choo 

.. Ian Michael 

.. Justin McAllister 

.. Rod Garlett 

The Conservation Commission was represented by Paul Roberts. 

Welcome 

Noel Morich welcomed the participants to Whadjuk country and wished the meeting 
well. Simon Choo responded to the welcome. Geoff Stoneman (DEC) and 
Paul Roberts set the context of the workshop for participants. 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

PRIORITY ISSUES 

The group determined the following priority issues: 

~ Socio-economic development for Aboriginal people: 

" Cultural-economic focus with benefits to come to Noongar people; 

" Interface between "customary activities" and commercial activities; 

" Development of cottage industries, based on Noongar cultural use of 
the forests. 

~ Clearer indication of the Noongar view of heritage and culture: 

" Use of Noongar in relation to the FMP and Joint Management, rather 
than the generic "Aboriginal"; 

" Language that reflects the central role of forests to Noongar people, ie: 

"our classroom", 

"our health clinic", 

" Cultural heritage and values databases (noting sensitivities) for each 
region, for men and for women; 

• Noongar names in maps. 

~ Acknowledgement of Noongar intellectual property in terms of bush tucker, 
bush medicine, plants and animals. 

~ Opportunities for Noongar people to sit at the table in terms of assessment of 
the implementation of the FMP: 

., Co-chairs; 

• Representation on the Conservation Commission. 

Submission 

The group agreed to prepare a joint submission, supported by all of the Native Title 
Working Parties. 

The submission is to focus on the priority areas identified. 

A draft is to be developed by the consultant from the workshop outcomes and 
circulated to a small working group for refinements and communication to the 
Working Parties. 

Working group to consist of: 

Geri Hayden; 

Bev Port-Louis; 

Trevor Walley; 

Carol Pettersen; 

Dennis Jetta. 

Feedback to be incorporated into the submission, which must be lodged by 
07 November 2012. 
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DISCUSSION ON TH FMP 

Geoff Stoneman, Director Sustainable Forest Management, DEC used 
PowerPoints to outline the area covered by the FMP and the following points: 
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What is the draft Forest Management Plan? 

• A 10 year plan for land vested in the 
Conservation Commission within the area 
(national parks, nature reserves, conservation 
parks, State forest, timber reserves, etc ... ) 

• Focus on activities in State forests and timber 
reserves 

• Seeks tobalance the range of values and uses of 
the forests 

• Mining largely controlled by other mechanisms 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 
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How is the Plan developed? 

• A draft Plan is prepared and released 

• Consultation for 12 weeks ending November 7 

• Redrafted following submissions. April 2013 

• Assessed by the Environmental Protection 
Authority. August 2013 

• Minister for Environment approves after 
appeals process and any changes; Oct2013 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Dennis Jetta: Geoff Stoneman: 

What bearing will 
negotiations about 
Title? 

the FMP have on Running in parallel, timing is a bit 
South West Native unfortunate; 

Carol Pettersen: 

Are there areas open 
Management and access? 

Recognises South West Native Title 
Settlement and leaves options open. 

Simon Choo: 

for Joint The wording is broad to cover outcomes 
of South West settlement and customary 
activities amendments. 

Justin McAllister: 

South West negotiation includes a Joint 
Management component and a claim 
wide Advisory Council overall; 

Customary activity access will take place 
regardless of South West settlement and 
will be right across the South West area 
except for areas where a key safety, 
environmental or public risk, eg: 

active logging (safety), 

private leases (property); 
Majority of the State forest will have 
traditional access. 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 OUTCOMES 
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Carol Pettersen: 

Can we say "we can have access"? 

Dennis Jetta: 

A lot of people don't know these things; 
This will give our people more 
confidence. 

Geri Hayden: 

Justin McAlister: 

Most definitely; 

Many areas have specific Management 
Plans, this FMP sits over the top of all 
this. 

Geoff Stoneman: 

Dryandra has its own Management Plan, No, Dryandra is outside this FMP area. 
does this FMP affect what is happening 
at Dryandra? 

Ian Michael: 

Why doesn't the FMP boundary overlap 
the whole Noongar Native Title claim? 

Simon Choo: 

If it was in the FMP area, the local plan 
takes precedence over the FMP. 

Geoff Stoneman: 

It covers DEC's three administrative 
regions, ie: it is historical; 

In future, the boundaries may change; 

At the moment, the boundaries are 
where most of the forest is. 

Bev Port-Louis: Justin McAllister: 

Why does it only go to Lancelin when Mt Doesn't go further east or north because 
Lesueur is a major National Park? the main purpose is how forests are 

Trevor Walley: 

What is the definition of forests? 

Geri Hayden: 

managed. 

Geoff Stoneman: 

More than 20% of canopy cover and a 
height greater than 2 metres; 

So covers coastal plains, banksia 
woodlands, etc; 

Focuses on taller forests. 

Justin McAllister: 

Although this FMP doesn't cover some 

areas like Dryandra, they are covered by 

local plans. 

Geoff Stoneman: 

But other local plans have not had Our processes are changing towards 
consultation with Noongar people. more consultation and engagement with 

Aboriginal people. 

Noel Morich: Geoff Stoneman: 

Is a Phytophera plan included in this Certainly part of the pests and diseases 
plan? section in this FMP. 
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Noel Marich: Geoff Stoneman: 

With the extension of quarries plus There are washdowns in intensive 
walkers on the Bibbulmum Track, is this operations and in timber harvesting. 
expanding dieback? 

Noel Marich: 

Regarding bush tucker, bush medicine 
and education, worried about areas 
restricted because of dieback status. 

Noel Marich: 

Seed banks in Kings Park to sustain 
resources for the future, needs to be part 
of the Plan. 

Geoff Stonemen: 

There has to be a balance between 
access and stopping the spread of 
disease and the FMP details ways of 
doing this. 

Dennis Jetta: Simon Chao: 

Will there be some format to enable the The FMP is structured around the DEC 
whole area of Noongar Country to be regions. 
covered, in future? South West Settlement will involve Joint 

Management, based around claim areas, 
not the regions. 

Noel Marich: 

A lot of the Western Woodlands areas is 
under threat, eg: Hyden, Lake King, etc. 

Caron Pettersen: 

The use of language in the Plan needs to 
reflect: 

"our classroom", 

"our health clinic" 

"the bush needs us". 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 

Justin McAllister: 

DEC is getting better at doing business 
and developing management plans, in 
consultation with Noongars; 

Especially under the South West 
Settlement and under DEC's 
commitment, there is an intent to develop 
management plans at the local level. 
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Chapter on "Biological diversity" deals with 

• Conservation reserve system 

• Fauna habitat requirements 

• Species protection and recovery 

• Silviculture 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Noel Marich: Geoff Stoneman: 

Wildlife such as porcupines (nyingarn) Recovery plans are there to address the 
need assistance in the wheatbelt, plus threats affecting different species. 
the larger type of Carnaby's Cockatoos. 

Chapter on "Ecosystem health and vitality" 
discusses 

• A prioritised approach to management of 
weeds, diseases, eg Phytopthora and 
pests 

• Ensuring the appropriate fire regimes 

• Correct rehabilitation of mine sites etc 
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Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Dennis Jetta: Geoff Stoneman: 

With the rehabilitation of minesites, is Yes, Alcoa has to demonstrate a review 
there a review of the success of of completion criteria. 
rehabilitation sites? 

Dennis Jetta: 

Are plants and animals checked to see 
that they are coming back? 

Dennis Jetta: 

Can we get information on reviews on 
rehabilitation success? 

Geri Hayden: 

What restrictions does the Government 
impose on mining companies going into 
forests (eg: damage to medicine plants, 
plus animals, etc)? 

Noongar people need the rights on 
country for medicine, rather than doing 
visits secretly. 

Geri Hayden: 

Geoff Stoneman: 

Alcoa get most species back, still a 
challenge with some species; 
DEC recognises the impact of mining so 
it manages fauna habitats next to the 
affected sites more intensively. 

Geoff Stoneman: 

Sure. 

Simon Choo: 

Changes to the CALM Act mean that 
Noongar people can come on country for 
customary activities (hunting, gathering 
medicines, etc). 

Simon Choo: 

How do Noongar people fit into this FMP: The changes to the CALM Act are 
what can be put in on hunting, changes to the legislation, the law: 
gathering, etc? that sits above this document and 

the FMP must conform to it 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 

the FMP recognises the 
importance of customary activities 
and reflects the amendments to 
CALM Act. 
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Geri Hayden: 

Wadjala people determine the words 
around "customary activities, not how 
Noongar people want or see the world. 

Justin McAllister: 

White men are trying to define traditional 
activities; 

Law coming in to confirm what you have 
always had as traditional rights; 

When the law is enacted, come to 
SWALSC and talk; 

See Working Parties first, then open 
meetings in regional towns where DEC 
and the local community sit down and 
work out how it will happen in that area; 

The law has been changed to allow 
customary activities (only restriction is to 
protect public or property, eg: fire); 
This Plan picks up on customary 
activities change, only restrictions are 
where key safety, public risk or protection 
of flora and fauna, eg: 

active logging, 
disease spread, and 
key conservation recovery areas. 

Carol Pettersen: Justin McAllister: 

Issue is the practicality in light of all the You need to work at the local level. 
Acts, ie: Bushfires Act, Firearms Act. 

Dennis Jetta: Justin McAllister: 

Not customary, rather "natural activities". We hear that, we are trying to improve 
the access so that people can take their 
kids on country. 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 

Paul Roberts: 

DEC approach is that all areas are open, 
then certain little bits are not able to be 
accessed because of public safety etc. 

Justin McAllister: 

No power over the Bushfires Act. 

Indigenous Consultation I Combined Workshop, 11 October 2012 
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Carol Pettersen: 

DEC has done great work on the south 
coast especially in mapping out areas for 
activities that Noongar people want to 
undertake. 

Ian Michael: 

On country stuff, people will need to 
understand the regulations that everyone 
needs to work to: 

Safety issues are critical, eg: fire and 
firearms, 
Joint Management will give you a say in 
what happens, a way to be involved. 

Rod Garlett: 

Working Party are saying "stop writing 
policy for us, involve us, engage us"; 
This is happening and we will be coming 
out to you in local areas; 
Last thing wanted is having to ask every 
Friday afternoon at the DEC office for 
permission to go on country. 

Noel Marich: Simon Chao: 

The Almanac of Bush Medicines of the Good point, it's not really addressed. 
Northern Territory is a valuable resource 
there, in this FMP need to protect the 
Intellectual Property on these plants for 
Noongar people. 

Carol Pettersen: Simon Chao: 

Ask that information that belongs to We will stress the importance. 
Noongar people is acknowledged. (John Loney to follow up on this.) 

Geri Hayden: 

In the ecosystem section, the FMP needs 
to acknowledge Noongar people, and 
particularly the Working Parties as part of 
the consultation and integration across 
boundaries. 
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Chapter on "Soil and water" discusses 

• Timber harvesting under moist soil 
conditions 

• Options to enhance water availability 
both for ecosystems and consumption 

• Response to reduced salinity threat to 
stream water quality 

Chapter on IIClimate change and carbon 
cycles" discusses 

• Planning for climate change is all through 
the Plan 

• Climate change is included in calculating 
sustained yield 

• Impact of the Plan on carbon storage in 
the forest is estimated 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment 

Carol Pettersen: 

Who has responsibility for stream water 
quality? 

Response 

Geoff Stoneman: 

Joint responsibility with agencies but 
work through DEC as the land 
management responsibilities sit best with 
DEC. 

Justin McAllister: 

Lots of agencies are thinking about 
following DEC's lead on land 
management. 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 OUTCOMES 
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Geri Hayden: Dennis Jetta: 

Water access is hampered by access to Water Corporation has contacted 
the land surrounding the water. SWALSC to discuss access to land and 

water. 

Bev Port-Louis: 

Would like to sit with Simon and DEC 
staff to talk about bio solids in Yued 
Country, have noticed the increase in 
large black mosquitoes and the impacts 
on tributaries. 

Ian Michael: Justin McAllister: 

Regarding water and cultural activities, is Only restriction is in Reservoir Protection 
DEC going to allow cultural activities on Zones - negotiations are continuing with 
DEC land? DoW and DEC. 

Chapter on "Productive capacity" deals with 

• Saw log production 

• Other forest produce such as public 
firewood, wildflower, seeds and honey 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Carol Pettersen: Simon Choo: 

If Noongar people want to start tourism, 
including seed production, we are told 
that Noongar people cannot profit from 
these resources. 

Customary activities provisions of CALM 
Act don't apply for commercial purposes 
but Noongar people can have licences 
for commercial activities. 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 
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Geri Hayden: 

The issue is that we can't start a 
business to benefit our community; 
Shouldn't have to have a licence to do 
this; 

Justin McAllister: 

These points are valid; 
SW Settlement is working on this; 

Government have passed laws on 
customary activities; 

How will we be independent if we have to Government has a restriction on 
have a licence and permission for commercial activities; 

everything? SW Settlement is working on ideas of 
how the DEC estate can be used for 

Geri Hayden: 

Government has to realise that there isn't 
a gulf between customary activities and 
commercial activities. 

Carol Pettersen: 

What about a "Noongar economic 
activities section", in the Plan: 

royalties to Noongar people from 
our cultural connection. 

Noel Morich: 

Artefacts from the forests can become a 
commercial activity. 

Trevor Walley: 

In stores in Perth, Pilbara and Kimberley, 
Aboriginal goods are sold that come from 
harvesting from the bush, but nothing is 
allowed in the south. 

Dennis Jetta: 

In the FMP, there has to be an economic 
development section as there is a lot of 
materials in the forest that can benefit 
Aboriginal people. 

Sue Kelly: 

Concern about pollution for food sources 
in Australia, plus a concern about the 
arrival of the Varroa mite, so honey and 
beekeeping needs to be an important 
part of the Plan. 

Trevor Walley: 

Aboriginal people prune and keep 
explosive plant material reduced, which 
protects the forests 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 

commercial return for Noongars; 
Under SW Settlement, want to 
encourage economic development as 
long as the resource is protected; 

DEC is open to looking at alternatives. 
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Chapter on "Socio~economic benefits" 

• Acknowledges the range of benefits 
flowing from the forests some mentioned 
in "Productive capacity" chapter 

• Recreation and tourism, basic raW 
materials such as gravel and limestone 

• Mining and petroleum covered by other 
legislation 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment 

Dennis Jetta: 

An explicit section on Aboriginal 
economic development in here? 

Geri Hayden: 

Response 

Geoff Stoneman: 

Who benefits from all of this? Community, companies, Forest Product 
Commission, Government. 

Geri Hayden: Paul Roberts: 

Is there a Management Plan for the Covered broadly, but each District is 
Bibbulmum Track? responsible for its own section. 

Geri Hayden: 

But Noongar people don't benefit from 
the forests. 

Dennis Jetta: 

Has been a proposal to set up a tourism 
track to do with Indigenous areas, from 
Perth to Denmark to Wave Rock; 

There is no cultural tourism operating in 
this area and it is an area that DEC might 
assist. 

Draft Forest Management Plan 2014 - 2023 

Simon Choo: 

A Noongar lady has returned to DEC to 
support Indigenous tourism enterprises 
on DEC estate. Simon Choo will provide 
her details to Dennis. 
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Geri Hayden: Justin McAllister: 

Gnaala Karla Booja has been working on 
a Strategic Plan with Indigenous tourism; 
Would be a good idea for all Working 
Parties to work on a common Plan. 

On DEC land, any tourism operator has 
to have Aboriginal employment and even 
better, Aboriginal ownership involved; 
Cultural social-economic right to develop 
commercial enterprises in this section. 

Dennis Jetta: 

Use of granite for tombstones, as an 
enterprise. 

Trevor Walley: 

All enterprises should have to do cultural 
awareness before the ground is 
scratched (ie: site survey). 

Simon Chao presented the following PowerPoints on culture and heritage: 

Management Objective 

One of the goals of the FMP is to conserve and 
protect the value of the land to the culture and 
heritage of Aboriginal persons: 

• Reflects recent changes to the CALM Act, which 
• Include new management objective 
• Enables joint management 
• Enables Aboriginal customary activities (not yet 

operational) 
• South West Native Title (SWNT) settlement being 

negotiated which will affect implementation/consultation 
mechanisms . 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Carol Pettersen: Justin McAllister: 

Want Aboriginal Economic Development You need to prepare a submission. 
highlighted; 
Where will it sit in the Plan? 

Trevor Walley: 

Not culture and heritage but "culture and 
cottage industry". 
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Consultation on sites and values 

• Native title claim groups as the traditional 
owners will have key role 

• Input into localised Management Plans 
• If SWNT settlement proceeds it will affect 

way consultation takes place: 
" Joint management 
" Role of 'Regional Corporations' 
" Heritage protocols, priorities and 

processes underSWNT settlement. 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Noel Marich: Simon Chao: 

We need to be able to fish for our Fisheries has a customary fisheries 
livelihood. policy. 

Aboriginal Customary Activities 

" DEC will facilitate access by Aboriginal 
people for customary purposes subject to the · 
CALM Regulations. 

• New defence for offences under the CALM Act 
• Foran Aboriginal customary purpose: 

• Preparing/using food 
• Preparing/using medicine 
• Artistic/ceremonial/cultural activities 
• Activities incidental ta these purposes 

Question / Comment Response 

Simon Chao: 

Now Aboriginal people can't be charged 
for access or customary activities on 
conservation lands. 
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Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Murray Collard: Simon Choo: 

Fire is central to food preparation and 
tool making for Aboriginal people. 

Restrictions only where there is a real 
and significant risk to public safety; 
With fires, restricted to size of 2 metres 
without permission, etc. 

Geri Hayward: Simon Choo: 

Isn't there ways of using fire that aren't Bushfires Act overrides this legislation; 
restricting Aboriginal people? These restrictions are proposed and can 

Dennis Jetta: 

Fire is a major thing for us. 

Noel Morich: 

Aboriginal people in the north farm with 
fire. 

Sue Kelly: 

DEC have been constricted in controlled 
burning, so we need to be really careful 
because it is a dangerous situation, in 
many bush areas. 

Ian Michael: 

be reviewed. 

Simon Choo: 

Fire for food, for that purpose only. All regulations are subject to review and 
can be replaced in the future if not 
working; 

Changes to the Act recognise the culture 
and values of Indigenous people. 

Aboriginal Customary Activities 

• Exemption does not include commercial 
purpose 

.. Complied with Regulations 
• Minimal restrictions, only where a real and 

significant risk to public safety, the protection 
of flora and fauna or other uses of the reserve .. 

• Eg. proposed restrictions on taking fauna 
within 1 km of high visitor use area, vehicles 
within dieback areas 

.. Regulations currently being developed, aiming 
to be operational beginning next year 
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Aboriginal Customary Activities 

• Culture and heritage as ongoing and 
lived 

• Enables access so that Noongar 
people have access to their places of 
importance and can look after them 

• Protects cultural values by enabling 
cultural uses 

Ensuring Compliance with Aboriginal 
Heritage Act 

Will apply the Aboriginal Heritage Due 
Diligence Guidelines to operations 

• Currently a review of the Aboriginal Heritage 
Act taking place, which may affect 
implementation of heritage site protection. 

• SWNT settlement may affect site 
protection/identification· processes 

Further policies and guidelines 

• DEC will develop policies and guidelines on: 
• Joint management 
• Customary activities 
• Aboriginal culture and heritage 

• DEC will facilitate cross-cultural awareness 
and interpretive activities to facilitate better 
understanding of Aboriginal culturaland 
heritage issues. 
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Further program of assessment 

• The Conservation Commission and DEC will 
develop a program for assessment of the 
plan area for importance for Aboriginal 
heritage 

• SWNT settlement will shape mechanisms for 
consultation 

• Joint Management 
• Broader heritage 

protocols/processes/mechanisms 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Geri Hayward: Justin McAllister: 

Under Joint Management, will Noongar Joint Management will not have any 
people be able to access royalties for royalties attached to it; 
cultural benefits, etc? However, there is policy existing that 

under Joint Management, economic 
development on the DEC estate is 
possible if people get involved in 
management, planning at the more local 
/ regional level; 

Exercise your rights and put a well 
researched bUsiness proposal forward; 

Ten years ago, this was not even in 
discussion. 
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Dennis Jetta: 

If Joint Management is on the table from 
DEC's point of view, shouldn't DEC give 
this invitation? 

Bev Port-Louis: 

Joint Management really needs someone 
working on the ground, Working Parties 
can't do it. 

Noel Marich: 

Noongar people should be looking for 
benefits from Noongar country. 

Trevor Walley: 

Have to work cottage industry out so that 
we are protected by law. 

Ian Michael: 

At the moment, Noongar people don't 
have any input on the revenue coming in 
from parks; 
With Joint Management, we need to· 
have input so that enterprises can be 
built up. 

Justin McAllister: 

A lot of issues here are about Joint 
Management, if we do get a Settlement, 
we will see land and resources coming to 
Aboriginal people; 
Under DEC Joint Management, DEC has 
proposed an area activities group as an 
overall group, with coordinators and a 
budget to get things moving; 

If no Settlement, will still go down this 
path with less resources; 
This legislation provides the overall 
commitment; 

This is just one plan in the overall picture 
of Joint Management. 

Geoff Stoneman concluded the presentations with the following PowerPoints: 
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Chapter on IllmplementationJl deals with 

• Monitoring and evaluating how we are 
going in implementing the Plan 

• We will have finalised Key Performance 
Indicators 

• Engagement and consultation important 

Questions and Comments 

Question / Comment Response 

Carol Pettersen: Geoff Stoneman: 

What will implementation look like? This is at the high level, doesn't specify 
how implementation will happen at the 
low level. 

Carol Pettersen: 

If there is to be an overarching body, 
request co-chairs, with Noongar people. 

REFLECTION 

At the conclusion of the workshop, participants provided a word or phrase of 
reflection. 

" 
.. 

Expectations met; 

Awareness and understanding; 

Encouraging and exciting; 

Potential; 

True history of Noongar people; 

Mixed feelings; 

Young people more involved; 

Pride in telling our story; 

The time is right to get it right, so let's do it right; 

Informative but not overwhelming; 

Fresh air through the opened window; 
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II Increased understanding; 

II Interesting; 

II Good start but a long way to go; 

II Cultural equals economic; 

II Enjoyed it. 
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